the breeding period will enlarge clutch size, egg mass, and/or advance laying, only in species that rely on exogenous resources, and only if naturally available food is limiting. Consequently, food added to the breeding territory will affect neither clutch size, nor egg mass, nor laying date if these are determined by endogenous reserves stored prior to arrival on the territory, or naturally present in quantities in excess oftheir needs.
These generalizations can be checked by determining effects of food supplementation on laying date, clutch size, and egg mass, in relation to timing of nutrient acquisition for egg production in individual species. Such food experiments should include separate treatments of food added prior to, and during, egg laying. Nonmigratory species should be used where possible. One crucial assumption of Brig@ interpretations is that coots arrive on the breeding grounds with enough endogenous fat stores for breeding and therefore the influence of exogenous intake is minimal. She cites the work of Alisauskas and Ankney (1985) as the basis for this point. Alisauskas and Ankney demonstrated that coots finish migration with sufficient endogenous lipids to lay a clutch of seven or eight eggs. An extension of this is that a female producing a larger clutch would need exogenous nutrient resources. Alisauskas and Ankney' s effort also implies that females would be unable to produce renests. However, both of these reproductive events were typical for coots from my study population. Approximately 40% of the completed clutches contained more than nine eggs. Furthermore, renesting was frequent; for example, in 1982 over onethird of the nests found were second breeding attempts. These subsequent clutches were begun even when the first clutch had been destroyed by a predator during the latter part of incubation. Thus, many females were going well beyond the breeding effort that would be predicted solely from Alisauskas and Ankney' s reproductive criteria. These results suggest that there may be far greater flexibility in the use of exogenous resources toward reproduction than has previously been noted in coots. Consequently, the influence of endogenous and exogenous resources are probably more intertwined than Briggs' commentary would suggest.
In her final paragraph, Briggs' conclusions are inconsistent. She first states that protein resources in the territories of coots are in excess of needs, and in the following sentence concludes that egg mass is limited by protein levels in the territories. If protein levels are superabundant then they are not likely to be limiting. Proceeding under the premise that protein levels in coot breeding territories are excessive, Briggs then suggests that the extra intake of protein caused females to "add" greater amounts of albumen to eggs. This reasoning assumes a direct relationship between nutrient intake and the physiological components ofeggs. However, most of the research conducted to date has shown that diet has minimal effects on egg components (Romanoff and Romanoff 1949, Fisher 1969), except for
